
Thomas MannBOXING THE COMPASS Died Suddenly
I

Mr. Thomas Mann who has been 
a resident of this village for e num
ber of years and rural mail carriez 
on Watvrdown No. 1 route, was 
seized with n stroke on the 5th con- 
cession, West Flam boro, while on 
duty Thursday and died shortly after 
living removed to hie home. Mr. 
Mann had used a horse and wagon 
for mail delivery for years, but. a 
few days ago he purchased an auto
mobile for that purpose and while 
going his rounds that he was seized.

! The funeral will take place from his 
, late residence, Dundus street, Sun- 
| day uft< rnoon at 1.30, to Westover 
cemetery.
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A
Musical Competition

1A large audience tilled the Com
munity I lull on Thursday afternoon 
May 10th. to witness the competition 
held under the auspices of schools 
of the district. The schools taking 
part were the Beach Bungalow’ school 
the Maplehuret school and Water- 
down Public school. The contest 
was very keen in every department 
and the (lass of work done was

Captain E. bandy. Commander of the Canadian Pacific liner “Melita 
was at some pains to explain to one of his passengers the mysteries 
of the compass. Dick Anderson, the favoured traveller, was the youngest 
member of a party of boy immigrants from Dr. Barnado's Homes. He 
ha«-been received into the North Toronto Home and is in the process of 
being turned into a first class Canadian citizen and worker.

LocalsMillgrove
I)r. Mar Lean of Fruelton will ad

dress the Millgrove Women’s In
stitute Wednesday afternoon, M v 
30th at the home of Mrs. John 
Allison.
ranged for a good program.

Miss Maud Cutter of New York 
is visiting her mother. vastly superior to that of last year. 

Mr. Clifford Reid of Woodstock The competition resulted in fonrThe committee has ar
spent the holiday at his home here, wins for Wuterdown school, the

Junior and Senior choruses and the 
MaplvhursL school

1Miss Lily Reid and friends fromCARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Will. Flintoff and family Welland spent the week end in the 

wish to thank their many friends village, 
for their kindness and sympathy in 
thesr recent sad bereavement.

Boys’ solus.
won in two departments, Intermed
iate chorus and J unior Girls' solo. 

Mrs. Geo. Greene of Davenport, Special mention was made of the 
Iowa, is visiting her son, G. H. Junior Girls solos and the Senior

chorus. In the Senior chorus theCOURT OF REVISION and fan,i'y- successful choir was highly compli
mented on the manner in which the 
three part chorus was handled.

Rev. Mr. Samuel, Director of the

Mr. J. Ellsworth has sold his 
on Mill street, to Mr.

Village of Waterdown
The Court of Revision t o hear and property 

determine the appeals against 
Assessment Roll for the \ illage «>1 
Waterdown for tin year 1923 will i 
hold its first sitt ing at the Communi | Woodstock visited her sister, Mrs. tor. 
tv Memorial Hall, Waterdown, on ,], p. Vance, over the holiday.

the Guthrie of Hamilton.
Mrs. Gardiner and daughter of Welsh Eistedfad, acted as adjudica-

His criticisms of each number 
were highly instructive and will 
result in a higher standard in future.Friday, June 9th, 1923 Mrs McKee of Southampton spent 

a few davs last week with Rev. and 
Of vvlm-h all person, intereste.i l (, j Pooie at ,he parsonage, 

required to take notice. i
I C. MEDLAR.

Clerk of Said Municipality
Waterdown, May 24th, 1923.

Ai 8 i.‘. !cvk p. ill.

A. Y. P. A. MeetingThe Terpsicborean Club are hold
ing another dance in the Memorial 

_ Hall on Friday evening. June 1st. The annual meeting of the A. Y. 
1*. A. ot Grace Church was hold inCOURT OF REVISION The Mother’s choir which acquit-

Knox the Parish Hall on Tuesday eveninged itself so acceptably at 
Church on Mothers' Day, was under last. The following officers wer» *

elected.
Township of East Flamboro
The Court of Revision to hear and 

determine the appeal a against the 
A ssessment Roll for the Tow nship ot 
East Flamboro for the year 1923 will 
hold its first siring at the Township 
Hall, Wa'erdo a u, on

cthe leadership of Mrs. 1. Baker.
Miss May Cutter 

Mr. A. Luvejoy 
Mi-s N. Walker 

Mr. Brown 
Earl Griffin

1.President 
Vice-Pi es.
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Editorial Sec.
It was decided to hold the meet-

Sunday services in Grace Church 
will be held at 3 p. m., May 2*th. 
Dean Owen of Hamilton "ill be 
present at the induction ot the 
rector, Rev. Mr. Slack.

AnewMonday, June 4th, 1923
At 2 o’clock p. in.

Ot which all persons interested 
required to take notice.

L. J MULLOCK.
Clerk of said Municipality

who gradn- ings every two weeks until October 
week during the

Dr. Harold Richards, 
ated from the Dental College. Toron- and then every 
to, this year, has been successful in winter menths. 
obtaining a practice in Brantford 
His many friends here wish him 
every success in his profession.NOTICE Greensville

NOTICK is her,-by given that a 
By-Law was passed by the Corpora
tion of the Township of Fast Flam 
boro on the 11th (lay ot May, 192J, 

i providing for the issuing of Dehen- 
| tures to the amount of $25,000 un
der the provisions of 13-11 George V 
Chapter 61, and that said By-Law 
was registered ill the Registry Office 
of the County of Wentworth on the 
14th day of May, 1923.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
this By-Law, or any part 
must be made within Three months 
after the first publication of this 
notice, and cannot lie made there
after.

The annurl amateur athletse sports 
dnv was held here this year under 
the management of the XV. A. A. A. week end with Mu» !.. Ore en.
with the proem ,1a going to the Com- aj|d Mr, Wa]ter Gootlhrand
monity <Tul, and the Public l.ilirsry. ^ Sunday at Mr. A.
A concert was given in the Memorial 
Hall in the evening by the WiNoti 
Fun Company.

Miss Ruby Williams spent the

Goodhrand’a, Cupetow n.

Miss Hazel Tunis «if Toronto is 
home on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Tunis.Of much interest in Waterdown 

and the surrounding district is ^the 
inarriige, which takes place Thurs The death of Mr. Robert Wallis 
day, May 24th. of Mrs. Henry, o(»(»urreii here on Sunday last at his 
formerly of Waterdown, row ot a01l*s residence.
Toronto, and Sheriff J. I • Middle- 

of Hamilton. Rev. Mr. Hutchi-
„f Fergus, Ont., a brother of the an operation last Sum 

bride, w ill perform the ceremony. j progressing favorably

thereof,

Miss Marion Hpslop underwentDated at Waterdown this 1 fith 
day of May, 1928.

L. J MULLOCK 
Clerk of Said Municipality

/

HEMINGWAY’S
*. • ,

Boots and Shoes,
We carry the famous McPherson line of hoots and shoes—made 

to last and of the latest stylet. We have just received a complete 
line of the latest styles and shapes in

White Canvas FootwearV-
Call in and inspect our stock, you will be more than pleased with 

it and the prices.

Dry Goods
We also carry a staple line of Dry (roods including

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Towelling, Pins, 
Thread, Needles, Yarn, Hosiery, etc.

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Fine Shirts, Collars, Ties, Overalls, 

Smocks, Work Shirts, Socks, Gloves 
Hankerchiefs, Braces, etc.

~N
!

l'

Are as low, and in many lines below prices in 
the city. Our low operating expense makes it 

possible to sell at very attractive prices. Call in and get a«-«|uuint- 
ed, we can save you bath time ami money.

Our Prices

A. Hemingway Dundas St. Waterdown

VIGOR
The 100 Per Cent Wholewheat Bread

The kind that is recommended by doctors.
Made by special process and contains all the virtues 

of the whole wheat berry.
Try this All-health loaf

Sykes Bread LimitedX.
Manufacturers of

“The Loaf Supreme”
SOLD BY

Geo. F. Dougherty
OntarioWaterdown
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THE BIGGEST LITTLE PAPER IN ONTARIO

mm*

The Waterdown Review

Spring Cleaning
Wayne Wardrobe Cedar Chests 

Furniture Polish 
Household Ammonia

Moth Flakes
Moth Balls

Sunset, Diamond, Dyola and Turkish Dyes 
for all kinds of materials

Formaldehyde, Sumtine Spraying chemicals

Fresh Shipment nf Neilson’s Chocolates
CLUB CHOCOLATES—The choicest line Neilaon has ever put 

on the market. We will pack them to your own liking. 60c. lb.

W. C. LANGFORD
Druggist and Chemist

OntarioWaterdown
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TUB WATERDOWN REVIEW !1690

S&sssZjeggisgs&s* rSXcr-on K^?iER"SS^I

$395 „ ï* Bi:j io'di ondron Now

1923 For SaleSHIP !I Favorate Churn No. 3, and I 
DeLaval Cream Separator almost 
new. Apply to Diack, 6th Con. 
East Elamboro.

M* losasd Every Thursday morning f 
ottos, Dundee Street. Weterd

O. H ORBBNE 
Editor sad Publisher 
Member C. W. N. A.

from the

Your Fruit and
Vegetables to

H. J. ASH

il

Pasture to Let
For Horses only. Apply to C 

A. Newell, Carlisle.I- f~Here and Th Commission Merchant
Ontario Price is f.o-b. 

ti^I>Civhi'*n Mich. 
\Uuly Free

<0É3l.
ere Toronto To Let

and you v ill ret your crops "In , 
on time regardless of the late
ness of tt.s season.

Thomas E. McKeen

Shipping stamps and pad on 
request.

Daily Reports

Each sen» of torn 
coat» on an average 
labor.

„i'>vn in Ohio 
• 3.26 hours of Part of house on Main and 

Union streets. Apply to Mrs. I. 
W. Young.

3321

Weekly Payments *•‘ 0Canada i* rovr second on the list 
a« an exporti:g hind. m« per capita 
being $ 100.63 | er annum.

A new statim is being built by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Fredericton at a cost of $00 on3.

Half a mil'ion Canadian* look to 
the forests each day for their meals 
and lcdgmg, and more th-n i uu.trVO 
Canadian workmen are engaged in 
converting forest products into 
form or another.

For Sale
Quantity of Ensilage and Man

golds. also

Single Man Wanted
Apply to John A. Duncan, Phone 
12-12 Waterdown.

Waterdown, Ont.
Foeo Moron Compas# op Canada Limitvd

R. J. VANCE
DENTIST For Sale John Kitching r3?7 room Frame House on Mill 

street, with basement, pipelesa 
furnace and good garden. Apply 
to Miss Armstrong.

The larpe party of Hebrideans 
who were

Phone 10.1
brought to Pineda on the 

Canadian Pacific Steamship» "Mcta- 
gama" and "Marloch” have 
Red Deer, Alta., v.hern t 

an agricultural col

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

Mill Street Waterdown «mgone to 
they will Cj

!For Sale
Buckwheat for seed. Apply 

K W. Beeforlh, Phone 35-12.

Seven hundred farmers and farm 
laborers arrived in Canida recently 
on the Canadian Pacific steamer 
Montcalm.” These co'onists are 

proceeding to Ontario and western 
points where they will take up farm 
work.

The project of a ship can 
Scotland from the Clyd”
Firth of Forth was brought to the * 
fore again at a recent meeting of 
the Mid-Scotland Ship Can" ' As
sociation, ard there is a possibility 
of something being started in this 
connection in the near future.

Up to Date Equipment

*°
Motor or Horse Hoarse

For Sale W.-.lerdown Ontario
3 Fresh Milch Cows, 

all good ones.
R. No. I, Millgrove.

young and 
Wra. Gunby, R. j

na! across 
to the Far Sale West over Branch at 

Markle’s Store '•R.l 1922"For SaleEureka Ice Refrigera-
A, .in*,. p.i, of potato hug, t0r. “ fî,rSl C}^ 0rder

67m.OOWo't!,nU:,n,Ch^Lr; rt,he,ehop0 31 ,eSS Half
aphis, developing thirteen genera- | nf now nno 
tions in a single year would, if un- IlCW Ullc.
checked to the end of the twelfth 
generation, have multiplied to ten 
eextillions.

Canadian air pilots flew 294,449 
miles carrying 9,153 passengers 
77,850 pounds of freight in 1922, 
according to a report of the Cana
dian Air Board. Saskatchewan 
pilots led in the Dominion, carrying !
3,622 passengers. Manitoba pilots ! 
carried 1,622 people, and British i 
Columbia pilots 1,122.

A company has Wn formed in n T n . .
London to ex y lot sunken treasure in Cjood lop buggy. Apply to, 
^i-aVr«r^n0 Day. °ff the west coast j Fred Klodt, IWaterdown. 
of Greece. The promoters state 
that there is a matter of $15,000,000 i 
in bullion and other forms still at I 
the bottom of the Bav, where it was 
sunk with the united fleets of Fgvpt 
and Turkey by the united British,
French and Russian fleets in 1S27.

I lia Muster"» Voice, 
limited

Frame House on Mill street, ft 
rooms, pipeless furnace, electric 

nrirp wircc* for electric
r1 hard and soft water in bouse.

garage and good garden. Apply 
at Review office.

>

Victrola 210Gordon & Sonï Price $135.00

A graceful instrument 
designed in and finished 
in the best traditions of 
the talking machine art. 
You will be proud of 
yours, its price is mod
erate.
easy—come in and hear

6 ft. high 
4 ft. wide 
2 ft 3 in. deep

J. C. MEDLAR
Issuer of Marriage Licensee

Waterdown. Ont. Ii

A. DALE Grocer CUSTOM
TAILORS

Our terms are
*

W. R. Seckman
AUCTIONEER

1it.
For Sale

W. C. LANGFORD
Druggist

Waterdown OntarioPhone 135

For Sale Waterdown Ontario :
1 . .. , . . - rx , . , Having had 14 years in the

class condition. L ighter Day high auction business i i Western Can- I 
oven, will bs sold cheap. Apply ada and Central United States 
at Review. enables me to handle your sale

to the best advantage
1 specialize in live stock and 

general farm sales.

I
Good Kitchen Range in first

£
Last summer 4,000 forest fires 

cleared away at least ten times as 
as were cut down for 

all oth- 
rge 
sod ,

PHONE 153

Wantedmany trees
lumber, nulp and paper, ar.d 
er industrial purposes. A very lar 

of the fires were can

WATERDOWN IfLoan of $3000 on good security 
first mortgage. Enguire at Review _________ __________ For Sale

Tlw Kamil;. Herald and MVckh ! ]fc5lla,ck M»« 8 year, old, about 
v,..,. -- , . . I I DU lbs. A. C. binclair. Phone5>t.u .... lor tin* remainder of 1 DIM. ,86 Waterdown

1. ia~e
eles!ire.ess campers and sportsmen i 

"thought it would die out" or 
away a lighted match or cigar

ette end.
Strawberry Plants

Howard No. 17For Sale
Improvement of camping facilities ft room Frame House on Main More dollars are made in growing this

enlarged, and will* b • ^impè’/whh I ™ake ^endid P ultry farm. Will ‘ThumVevy ïiS lufh Verier Mol

A" modern appliances It is ex- | "c sold at a reasonable price, iage Berries large, firm, very beautiful
pec ted that as a result of the open- i Apply at Review Offic. and delicious. Season very early to late
mg of the Banff-Windurmere road ____________________ _ We P'cked our first berries for market
this year, the tourist traffic through last year (1922» on June 5th, and had
Banff will be the heaviest ever re- O I A IT I fT I II Dill DO 8°od berries well into July

ULHLMULU DULD V Plants $1.51) per 100 $10 per 1000
L. J ML'I,LOt, lx & SON

AMATEUR 
Photographic Suppliescorded.

1When planting your Flower (Jar 
den this spring why not plant a few 

! Glmliolu bulbs. Send for new price
Waterdown ServiceWaterdown Ontario

UfoV
FreijUently we have been asked by 

customers to stock Films, etc. Realizing 
that a complete amateur service was need
ed in Waterdown w e have secured the

Len. Fortune A. C. SINCLAIR
Aldershot Ontario

AGKNT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Machinery 
Louden Stable and Barn Epuip 

43 acres with good buildings mcnt- Renfrew Scales, Separators | 
! at Millgrove, Cement block house an^ Ranges. Bull Dog Fanning 
j furnace, hard and soft water all Mills and Wild Oat Separators 1 
through stable and slaughter Beatty Pumps. Churns and W ash 
house. Apply to Levi Shelton, cre- Aepinwall Potato Planters.

Waterdown

agency ot the Canadian Kodak Co., 
handling the full celebrated Eastman 
photograph line comprising the Brownie 
and I’rcmo Kodaks, Films, Developing 
Paper, Solution and al! Developing and 
Printing Apparatus, etc. We are also 
adding a Printing and Developing De
partment, and in this branch of t he service 
can guarantee our patrons prompt and 
satisfactory work at City prices. We are 
sure that local Photo fans will appreciate 
our efforts to serve them.

For Sale or Rent
Nothing but the 
highest quality ma
terials gointoPeerles* 
Fence. We can recom
mend it unreservedly. 
Bull strong, pig tight, 
chicken high—there 
is a Peerless style for 
your every fence re
quirement All are 
heavily galvanized 
and give years of 
satisfactory service. 
Come in and let us 
•how you.

JOHN MITCHELL
ta|^J£ATEK JIOWN

Phone 195. Phone 186

For Sale
Don’t Wait For Weeks

market or delivery wagon, I light
market wagon. Apply to Frank , *° Y°ur w*tch Lack when you 
Johnstone. | want »* repaired, but hove it done

promptly and at much less cost byr
Bring Your Negatives to

A. Featherston’s1
For Sale

Set Steel Silo Moulds to build round

Confectionery and Stationery Store
To-day and call for your pictures to-morrow

cement silos 10, 12 and M ft. diameter.1 IT I
Also Louden Cement Block Machine new I16ISOÜ jCHfflllPriElcin
and Steel Cistern Moulds 5L and 6.1 foot 
diameter. Also good building Lot and 
new Barn. Apply to John Mitchell.

"The Fine Watch Specialist 

Opposite Post Office, WaterdownWaterdown Phone 17 r 3
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I AKE CUUZERJI- JAPAN'S LAKE LOUISE 

APAN has so distinctly put her
self “on the map” that the well 

travelled person is now compelled to 
put the “Land of the Rising Sun” 
into his life’s itinerary. Improved 
trade relations and growing interest 
in things belonging to the other side 
of the globe, make a closer study of 
the countries there of prime import-

Transportation, trans-continental 
trans-Pacific, has become so 

k ghly developed that it is a«
!<• get U Japan as to Italy. Ninety- 
two hours from Montreal to Van
couver, trans-Canada, and the fast
en time across the Pacific—a ttifle 

than nine days—puts the 
Yokohuma, the 
nd of Nippon, 

the sights are unusual. Jin- 
r kashas jostle one another in their 
competition to get the few cents 
c:< rr* for runn ng the traveller in 
uiid out among the narrow streets

JAatNESE Beauties ^ t ^ Cher?/ Blossoms"

J amid crowds of strangely garbed 
people, curious shops, street hawk
ers, endless numbers of brilliant 
kimono-clad 
drawn by me 

Addi

too, dot the scene, making a sight 
that is wonderful and refreshing. 
The bulk of the Nova Scotia app e 

ritain, but greatchildren, and 
n and beasts.

ng to the natural beauty of 
is the cultivation. Japanese 
best agriculturists and gard

eners in the world. Tomes hi 
been written about Mount Fuji and 

s, lakes and streams of 
Lake Chuzenji is the 

Lake Louise of Japan and Mount 
Fuji, its Mount Rainier, although 
eo high. The cherry blossoms are 
not so wonderful as those of this 
country—if one remei 
dred miles of orcha 
Scotia's Evangeline Ls 
a polis Valley.

Those who are contemplating an 
early summer holiday might well 
select Evangeline’s Land, Nova 
Scotia, for a trip. For miles and 
miles along the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway the land is one mass of 
apple blossoms. Cherry blossoms,

goes to Great Britain, but 
tities of British Columbia apples

are exported to the Orient.
The cherry trees in Japan are 

raised for their flowers and not for 
their fruit, as, strangely enough, 
they bear no fruit.

Although the voyage from Van
couver to Yokohama is longer than 
the four days at sea from th 
ern seaboard via the St.
River

We have been instructed to accept subscriptions 
for the

Family Herald and Weekly Star
At 75c for balance of 1923 

This rate applies to New Subscribers only

j

the mountain 
the countr

Eâflt-
iooard via the St. Lawrer.ee 
Route to Europe, the Cana

dian Pacific Empress steamers, 
largest and fastest on the Pacific, 
are so thoroughly comfortable that 
the time slips away quickly. All rf 
these steamers are so equipped th • 
most all of the amusements to b • 
had on land are also to be found on

April marks the beginning of the 
best season in Japan and even fur- 
ther down the Chinese coast to 
Manila.

L.u

mbers the hun- 
rds in Nova 

and and Ann-
travel er int 
T<"t of the L.

Say It with Flowers
oT The Total weight. The birds were 
uot crate led, but were finished on 
a liberal milk ration. The quality of 
the fiesn was excellent, and the
wholesale price received was 30 A farm needs a windbreak In sum- 
cents per pound. The advantages of mer aa much as in winter. Did you 

as the Trap Nest. canonizing are that an excellent quai- ever notice the difference in the gar-
______ 1 ily of flesh can be produced without den and fruit plantation on two

F*nerl.,,e.,i« Will, ranon. — Feedlnc ' C0llüning the birds in small feeding farm8. one sheltered from the hot 
Experiments Willi ( apons Feeding crates and the tender flesh can be BOuthwest wind and the other, ex- 

Exrellent Flesh Produced retained to a greater age and weight. poBed lo it? The windbreak pays in 
Without Confinement — Handling The cockerels made just as good doiiars and cents.

gains, and when milk fed in crates When a new house is built among 
tor two weeks, produced the same trees, none should be cut except those 

ment oi high grade of flesh. Following is the where tjie t10U8V actually stands. At- 
leed cost of an eight-pound two-ounce

Do not let the cockerels amTpullets 
run together on the range.—L. Stev
enson, Sec., Dept, of Agriculture.“FEELING” FOR LAYERS

1
This Method Is About as CertainCut Flowers

i CoalBegonasViolets Sweet Peas
Baby Chicks.

Hyacinths 
Calla Lillies

Daffodils (Contrlbuted by Ont*rtc Depart 
Agriculture, Toronto.) ter the home is occupied, one can tell 

better which trees to retain for shade 
where it is most needed.

capon :TulipsCineraria The writer carried on a series of 
experiments with poultry when con
nected with the Agricultural Experi
ment Station for Vancouver Island, 

' Sidney, B.C., and presents the follow-

K-.-cd cost to rear to end of third
21.54c.monta 

Feed cost 
month

Feed coat to rear during httli
mon l n............................................

Feed cost to rear during sixth 
mouth .....

Feed cost to
DETERMINATION OF EGG-LAYING l.vjj'i "“nlh

to rear during fourth When our great - grandmothers 
were girls, tomatoes were called 
“love apples,” and one or two plants 
were grown in the 
beds on account of 
fruits. No one thought of eating 
them, for they were considered pois
onous. Wnen after a time it was 
found that they were not poisonous, 
people began to eat them and they 
soon became one of the standard 
garden vegetables.

16.2

13.17
garden or flower__
their bright reding notes as among those worthy of 

consideration:
21.2

rear during sev- 

tu rear during eighth 

ic.ir during Lie-The Sawell Greenheuses
TV

g Ik

A test was made of the feeling 
1 method, to determine its accuracy.
; Thirty hens that were under trapuest 
record were subjected to the feeling 
process for eight days: January 17 
to 24.

iher, 20

A$1.31*Total feed cost

These birds were sold for $2.43 
vucu wholesale, leaving $1.11* per Vendable Matter.

Th,. results uf "feellDB" were blrü- Fruul 11,1,1 we cau Muet 20 _ .... ..Ihe result» ul icellnt were the price ,,al(1 [or the bird us The advantage of matter In the
checked up ami tallied perfectly with u day.0id chick, and have 91V* cents Boll may be summed up as follows: 
the "Uapnesting, ’ Indicating that it Per bird for labor and shelter. It aids aeration, retains moisture,
Is quite pusslble lor any curetul per- HANDLING BABY CHICKS. J^"1"for^Lnu'a^dWomSo.”

tou to determine which hens are lay- In another experiment a thousand Uon of 8oU partlcie8i supplies plant 
ing by feeling the bird for the one-day-old chicks were procured food deepens soil layer, prevents
presence of tue egg in the oviduct, from two reliable local breeders. The > |taci,jn(, washing and drifting. Every
,u the early morning before she first day they remained In the incu-
leaves the perch. The method also bator, and on the second day they
has an advantage In that it elirnln- were transferred to the brooder, but
ales the necessary confinement of were not fed until forty-eight hours
the birds in a trapuest” lor a period old. The following hints on general
which is frequently longer than is treatment are given: 
actually required to prouuce an egg. Do not chill or overheat the chlc- 

The great disadvantage of the kens, or disastrous results will tul-
it is lmprac- low. If they pant they are too hot.

huddle together they are

opportunity to return to the soil 
vegetable matter of any sort should 
be taken advantage of by all farmers 
having any respect for the soil of 
their field.

Continuous grain cropping de
creases th»* productivity of soils. This 
is due lur 
quantity oi 
ter in the soil that is essential to 
chemical and bacterial action. With
out chemical and bacterial action in 
the Roll the feeding of plants would 
be diilicult.— L. Stevenson, Toronto.

*

GREENE BROS. to the reducing In 
fresh vegetable mat-

rgely 
f thefeeling method is that

tlcublo for pedigree breeding, lnas- and if they 
much that the eggs from individual not warm enough, 
birds cannot be recorded. Do uot overfeed during the first

Change the water dally and see 
that It ls perfectly clean.

Give plenty of green food.
Feed sour skim milk whenever 

possible.

Electric Supplies
CAPONS.

vrated on 
tieae birds

Thirty cockerels were op 
when twelve weeks old. it 
were a thrifty and well-grown lot, 
overugiug 2 Vs pounds in weight. 
After capoulzing, they were kept uu- 
i.er the same conditions as the cock
erels. Th 
crease In weight was slightly less lor 
the cockerels up to six months of age. 
At this time the cockerels and capons 
weighed the same. These birds were 
killed for Christmas trade when 264 
days old, and weighed, plucked, 8 
pounds 2 ounces. The percentage of

WaterdownPhone 146 *
It >mi aie i ulivri itvu a Du i«l l lik 

f Ul Ul « *» I..«I V ul Lduaila. t»<". u Vic* 
Do not forget to supply charcoal, lui > bu.tu -..J uias> i: .» suie thing.

grit, and shell.
Make all change of food and feed

ing gradually.
Clean and disinfect 
Do uot use damp, mouldy teed or

Never allow chicks to crowd In 
brooders or colony houses.

. A Place chicks ou the range in colony
ujfaj wps lyw, btuqg OUt .1 p _PLr cent, ho^gvs, after the eighth weojtv

e feed cost for a pound in- Dmi'l lore i i:ie tuiuie of your 
chilUieii. Uiy a guou lounUaiivU 
with a V let oi y UuuU.brooder often.

Would you lend a i-oldler Va 
you knew il would save 
Victory lion.ls and 
hospitals up.

-
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Attractive Scenes in Blossom Time
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WE FEATURE THE

MONO-VAC
An Electric Vacuum Washer of Proven 

Efficiency at a Sales-making Price

A Maxwell Product
Made in Canada

Feature» that make the 
Mono-Vac exceptional

—Single large vacuum nip of alum-

—Adjustable to size uf washing.

— Heavy cypress tub, holds heat 
instead of radiating it as with

—Driving gears under tub promote 
stability; all fully protected.

—Adjustable fourth leg, for uneven 
floors and draining off.

—Swinging, reversible quick-release ] 
wringer.
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Real Value $135
SOLD BY

Greene Bros. WaterdownPhone 14<i
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r'4£*i The Store of Quality •

Buy Quality Goods
'«V r.» ■.z

1#.* a 'n a •«*/I

/
TAe St* ml ml ««/ Compati un

Quality counts long after price is forgotten
Economical—Dependable 
Comfortable — Beautiful Boots and Shoes

7"Ae “Master-Four” Tout inn Model 23-35 Special Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords. The new 
■ square toe, a very attractive shoe made 
a to stand the wear.

The McLaughlin-Buick “Master Four" Touring is its own best 
advertisement. Every car sold means a new friend made. Its 
all-round goodness commends it to everyone and its thorough 
dependability insures its staying sold with its owner.
A close inspection of its construction, finish and equipment and 
a comparison with other cars of its price will convince anyone of 
its unusual value. But its value does not end here, as it is con
tinually making new records in operation cost and low cost of 
i ''pairs.
It is a car that is always ready to start—and to keep going. It 
has proven its dependability under the hardest conditions in all 
parts of the world. It has the beautiful, graceful lines that grow 
on one, and in comfort of riding and ease of operation it leaves 
nothing to be desired, as a ride in it will quickly prove.

$5 a pair!
:

= Another Brown Oxford, round toe, 
g calf leather, a good wearing and up to 
1 date style toot

-

$6 a pair
IStandard equipment includes massive crown fenders, 

drum type head and cowl lamps, bumper, combination 
tail and stop light, scuff plates, transmission lock, etc.

Women’s Patent Llathcr Slippers, with 
grey suede back, the latest two toned 
shoe. All sizes.

I
There Are 15 McLaughlin-Buick Models to Choose From $5 a pairWm. Livingstone, Carlisle, Ont.

Men’s Work Boots in black or brown
§f and right in quality. Made by the Ames 

]M Holden, McCready Co. the most reliable 
§f makers of work shoes on the market.

$4 and $5If You WantAll Kinds ALL KINDS OF
mHARD COALA hot or cold drink, light refresh

ments, candies, groceries, school 
supplies, writing pads, note paper 
and ink, come to

Of No. 1 Wood and 

Coal for Sale
I

Children and Misses Patent Leather 
§ Leather Strap Slippers, 2 button

Delivered
Place your orders early“Our Home”

Tea Room and ShopAt Reasonable Prices Also No. 1 Hard Wood Our Spring shipment 
of Canvas Shoes

Ice Cream 
Electric Light Bulbs

W. G. Spence F. ThomasH. SLATER Rhone 121 =Wate.down Waterdown OntOntario Mill StreetWaterdown a
Has arrived. Canvas shoes for all the 

family at ths lowest price possible fer 
! high grade goods.
! <

Electric and Hand Pumps
Hundreds of Satisfied Customers

J.
Men’s Furnishings

I Men’s Overalls
■■s-T.3

3.

We carry the largest line of Farm Supplies in Wentworth 
and give the best service to our customers. We invite your 
ceneideration and guarantee you a satisfactory deal. 1 and Work Shirts

C. RICHARDS !S A full stock of higli grade quality 
§ goods, all union made and made to wear. 
1 Made full easy fitting sizes.I —---------------------------------------------------
g This store will close every Wednesday 
J at 1 p. m. during May, June, July, August 

IimiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiitiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii mminii

Hamilton32 Market St.
Phone 19-2 Waterdown

I;
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Waterdown
Garage

Service and Repairs 
on all makes 

of cars

Marathon Hi Test 
Aero Gas

Tires at Standard Prices

Complete Line of Ford 
, Parts

Wm. Springer & Son
Phone 140

$
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